November 4, 1938

Dear Miss Tarbell:

You are cordially invited to attend the first annual meeting of the World Center for Women's Archives which will be held at the Biltmore Hotel, Room 127, Monday afternoon, November 14th at 4 o'clock.

Lena Madesin Phillips will speak giving a picture of the progress made by the Women's Archives during the past year, and the great need for the movement in the light of her recent European experience. Mary R. Beard will speak on the progress made in research for records and in pledges of documents and data made to the organization. Mary Morris, Broadway Star and Member of the Board of the W. C. W. A. will also speak on the importance of Women's Records for our time.

You have given evidence of your interest in the Women's Archives, and we believe that if you will come, you will find this meeting both informing and inspiring.

Sincerely yours,

Inez Haynes Irwin

A reply will be appreciated.